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Overview
2013



• On April 23, 1999, the Collier County Airport Authority (CCAA)
entered into a license agreement with Immokalee Regional
Raceway for the sole purpose of operating an “IHRA Sanctioned
Drag Racing Strip” noting drag racing is an inherently risky
activity and imposing additional safety requirements.

– The Agreement was effective from April 1, 1999 through
March 31, 2002.

– No permanent improvements were allowed.

– Beginning May 1, 1999, a minimum payment of $2,000 was required
with $1,000 for each week of activity.

• On March 11, 2002, the CCAA entered into the First Amendment
to extend the initial agreement through March 31, 2007.

– Required a monthly payment of $2,750.
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Background



• On May 13, 2002, the Executive Airport Director indicated there were
permitting problems with the County because the County did not want
to issue a permit to complete construction of a permanent bathhouse
when the drag strip was allowed under a temporary use permit.

• On November 13, 2006, the Executive Airport Director indicated a
bathhouse, completed in conjunction with the campground, would
need relocated in order to proceed with the development of the airport.

– The owner of the Immokalee Regional Raceway expressed an interest in
relocating the bathhouse to the drag strip.

• On December 11, 2006, the Immokalee Regional Airport Manager
provided the owner of the Immokalee Regional Raceway a letter
approving relocation at the owner’s expense.

– Owner to pay all associated expenses incurred for the bathhouse relocation.

– Owner to obtain all necessary permits prior to completing relocation.

– The bathhouse was relocated to the drag strip (outside the lease operational
area). 4

Continued…



• Between 2005-2006, a go cart track was built at the end of
the closed Runway 4/22.

– Go cart operation commenced 2006/2007.

– Go cart track was outside the lease operational area of the drag
strip.

• Go cart operations were not addressed in the lease with
the Immokalee Regional Raceway.

• In 2008, the pit area (i.e. covered structure) at the go cart
track was constructed.

• On July 13, 2009, the Executive Airport Director lowered
the Immokalee Regional Raceway’s lease payments from
$2,750 to $1,188 without CCAA approval or FAA approval.
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Continued…
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2009 Collier County Airport Authority Invoice (land lease)
Rent Reduction approved by Executive Airport Director

Summary:
• Lease payments were

lowered from $2,750
to $1,188 without
CCAA approval or FAA
approval.

• Lower lease payments
approved by Executive
Airport Director.



• On December 7, 2010, the FAA expressed concern
regarding use of aeronautical land for non-aeronautical
use on airside land and leasing the land for less than fair
market value (FMV).

– The airport layout plan (ALP) was required to be updated to
show actual property use.

• On January 12, 2011, the Executive Airport Director
provided a letter to the FAA formally requesting
permission to use the closed Runway 4/22 for
non-aeronautical use as a drag strip.

– The go cart track operations and bathhouse were not identified
in the letter and permission was not requested for those
activities.
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Continued…



Summary:
• Drag Strip lease

operations area
is 1,500 feet by
250 feet.
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2011



Summary:
• Drag Strip lease

operations area
is 1,500 feet by
250 feet.
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2013
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Immokalee Regional Airport – 1/22/2014
Field Work Photographs – Drag Strip

Drag Strip Starting Line Bleachers



• On February 22, 2011, the FAA communicated “no objection”
to the continued use of the property for a drag strip provided:

– Anything vertical or horizontal that was constructed for the operation
be submitted as an ALP change (The ALP has not been updated for the
changes).

– Compensation is treated as airport revenue.

– Terms of the agreement are on a month to month basis and will revert
to aeronautical use if required to meet aeronautical demand.

– The agreement will not be amended or renewed without FAA
concurrence.

• On March 22, 2011, the CCAA entered into the Second
Amendment to the agreement.

– To continue on a month to month basis.

– Required a monthly payment of $2,500 (Rate was less than FMV and
prior to July 2009 the rent rate was $2,750).
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Continued…



Summary:
• There was no go

cart track at the
end of the closed
runway.
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2005



Summary:
• Between 2005-

2006 a paved go
cart track was
constructed.

• The location did
not have
structures.

• There is no lease
for the
constructed asset
or property.
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2006



Summary:
• Go cart track

became fully
operational in
approximately
2006-2007.

• Vehicles were
added to the
premise.
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2007



Summary:
• “Pit Area” was

constructed
including a
covered structure.
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2008
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2014

Summary:
• Operating

company is not
under lease with
the County.

• Permanent
structures have
been constructed
on the property.
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2014

Summary:
• Operating

company is not
under lease with
the County.

• Permanent
structures have
been constructed
on the property.



Summary:
• No significant

apparent changes.
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2009



Summary:
• The go cart track

center area has
been expanded
with bends added.
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2010
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2011

Summary:
• No significant

apparent changes.
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2012

Summary:
• No significant

apparent changes.
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2013

Summary:
• No significant

apparent changes.



• Recreational vehicles and go cart track operations
and/or related structures (i.e. pit area) are not a
permitted use in the Airport Operations Tract and
have not received FAA approval.
– Lack of appropriate zoning for operations.

– Structures for the drag strip and/or go cart track have not
obtained proper permits or proper approval.

• The County has not complied with FAA requirements
to obtain “no objection” for the drag strip
operations.
– Lacked prior approval.

– Airport Layout Plan (ALP) has not been updated to include
operations and construction. 23

Summary of Findings
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2014

Summary:
• Permanent

structures have
been constructed
on the property.

Immokalee Regional Airport – 1/22/2014
Field Work Photograph – Drag Strip



• Airport operations have lacked oversight.

– There is no lease for the go cart track / operations.

– The lease for the drag strip does not include all
activities conducted by the tenant (i.e. recreational
vehicles, concessions, etc.).

– Drag strip operations are being conducted outside of
the operational area.

– Existing insurance may not be sufficient to cover all
operations.

– The County has lost revenue.

– Access to airside land has not been limited to
authorized individuals / activities.
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Continued…
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Immokalee Regional Airport – 1/31/2014
Field Work Photographs – Drag Races

Recreational Vehicles (self-
contained motor homes)
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Immokalee Regional Airport – 1/31/2014
Field Work Photographs – Drag Races

Tire Mounting
& Parts Sales

Nitrous Refills
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2012 Insurance

“…only as respects liability arising out
of the operations of the named insured.”

Summary:
• Insurance does not

appear to include go
cart operations.



• There is no agreement in place identifying
the responsibilities for the bathhouse
located at the drag strip.

– The bathhouse is located outside of the drag
strip operation area, but is used for drag strip
operations.

• Relocation of the bathhouse did not obtain
grantor approval or proper permits.
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Continued…



Summary:
• Bathhouse was

relocated to the
drag strip from
the campground.

• The bathhouse is
outside the drag
strip operation
area.

• Bathhouse is a
permanent
structure.
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2014
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The CCAA should:

• Resolve zoning concerns and obtain a comparable use
determination letter, if the County allows operations.

• The Immokalee Regional Airport Master Plan and Airport
Layout Plan should be updated to include authorized uses of
land.

• FAA approval (i.e. “no objection”) should be obtained for
recreational vehicle activities and go cart track operations as
a non-aeronautical use of airside land, if the County allows
operations.

– FAA should approve leases that are less than FMV.

• Review all activities at the Immokalee Regional Airport for
compliance and leases.

Overall Recommendations
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• Verify insurance coverage is in place with proper coverage for
all airport activities.

• Verify rent has been received from all tenants and that all
tenants have valid leases.

• Limit airside land access to only authorized individuals and
activities.

• Verify proper permitting for all structures built for the drag
strip and/or the go cart track operations.

• Verify concessions have been inspected and approved by the
County Health Department and that a permit has been
issued for operations.

• Grantor approval should be obtained for the relocation of the
bathhouse.

Continued…
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• The Immokalee Regional Raceway agreement should be
amended to include the responsibilities of each party for the
usage of the bathhouse.

• Structures used by the Immokalee Regional Raceway should
be incorporated into the agreement.

• Proper permitting should be obtained for the relocation of
the bathhouse.

• Provide Finance the appropriate documentation to update
asset records.

• Review the operations for special events and make sure the
tenant is complying with safety and security requirements
such as having a fire truck, ambulance, and/or security.

• Verify infrastructure and utilities being used.

Continued…
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In the future, the CCAA and County should:

• Ensure all operations are properly permitted by the PUD at
the Immokalee Regional Airport.

• Provide oversight to the Immokalee Regional Airport
operations.

• Comply with FAA assurances and requirements for all airport
activities.

• Obtain advance FAA approval for all non-aeronautical leases.

• Obtain Board and grantor agency approval for future project
modifications.

• Take care when entering into resolutions and agreements to
ensure all dates and information are accurate and consistent.

Overall Recommendations
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• The Airport Management has not provided
proper management oversight to the
Immokalee Regional Airport leases and/or
operations by lessees.

• The CCAA is in violation of grantor
requirements and FAA assurances.

• Care should be taken to quickly resolve the
issues identified through this audit and
prevent future instances of non-compliance.

Conclusion
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Thank you to County staff
for addressing issues initially

raised by Internal Audit
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